Traffic Management for the National Juvenile (uneven ages)/National Novice
Cross Country Championships
Sunday 7th December 2014
Morton Stadium & Santry Demesne, Dublin
The parking plan for the event is to utilise the following areas:
The car park for the public and participants in cars will be in the Dublin Airport
Authority Carpark (GREEN Carpark). The barrier will be on automatic from
7am until 8pm on Sunday, no tickets or bookings will be required. Attendees
are advised to park in this car park only and to park their vehicles in ZONE M,
this zone will facilitate up to 850 cars. Shuttle buses will transport attendees to
the cross country course from the Green carpark and return trips after the
event. The drop off/pickup point will be outside the gates of Morton Stadium.
There will be a shuttle Bus sign at the designated spot.



Parking of Club buses will be in in Gulliver’s Retail, far end. There will
be Stewards present to direct the buses to their parking

a) Public Car Parking:
Public car parking will operate from 8.00 am. Traffic coming to the event will
park in the Dublin Airport Authority Carpark (GREENCarpark). Parking is also
available at Gullivers Retail Park, Northwood.
b) Club Buses
Club buses should drop athletes at the Crowne Plaza gate to access Santry
Demense. Buses should access Northwood Avenue from the Swords Road,
ensuring athletes are dismounting on the Santry Demesne side of the road.
Buses coming from the M50 and down Northwood Avenue should turn by
accessing the grounds of the Crowne Plaza hotel to ensure athletes are again
dismounting on the Santry Demense side of the road.
Having dropped athletes Club buses should then proceed to Gulliver’s Retail
Park where they will park up until such time as they have to return to Santry
demesne to collect their athletes. This carpark by turning in at the Spar shop
and journeying to very top end where the parking is provided.
i) Operations:
Access into Gulliver’s Retail car park will be managed by stewards provided
by Athletics Ireland. Gardai will monitor the movement of traffic in the vicinity
of the venue
in the overall interest of traffic management.
Very important.
No parking is permitted on the main route through Northwood complex, or
along the Santry Road in front of Morton Stadium. The Gardai will have such
vehicles towed away.
By Order of Fingal County Council that no event parking is permitted within
Santry Demesne Park, and no exceptions will be permitted.
ii) Pedestrian routes to and from car parks:
Access to Santry Demense from Gulliver’s car parks, will be through the
Crowne Plaza Gate on Northwood Avenue.
b) **Officials

Officials will park in Clonliffe Harriers and in the main Morton Stadium
carpark.. They will need to be in the Stadium by 10.00.am to avail of
refreshments and to be briefed on their tasks.
** 15 Spaces will have to set aside in the Clonliffe Harriers carpark to facilitate
participants in a soccer match that is also taking place contemporaneously
in Morton Stadium.
c) Stewards
**Stewards will also avail of parking in Clonliffe Harriers and the Morton
Stadium carpark as appropriate. They will also have to be present from
10.00.am to avail of refreshments and be briefed on their specific tasks.
d) VIPs
VIPs will park in Morton Stadium entering at the Main Gate, on a strictly permit
allocated basis. Appropriate access material will issue with the invitation.

e) Spectators
Spectators will enter Morton Stadium via Gate No 2. They will also be able to
enter the Cross Country from the Crowne Plaza gate.
f) Signage

Traffic signage will be coordinated by Athletics Ireland. The signage
specification will be attached to the Event Safety Plan within the appendices.
g) Police Traffic Management
A number of Garda will be present at the event and a number of Garda
vehicles will be on hand to assist the event as necessary.
The Gardai will also cone off all along the road on front of Morton Stadium to
prevent any illegal parking.

